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Abstract The paper proposes an original methodology for constructing quan-
titative statistical models based on multidimensional distribution functions
constructed on the basis of the insurance companies’ data on inshurance poli-
cies (including policies with deductible) and claims incurred. Real data of some
Russian insurance companies on non-life insurance contracts illustrate some
opportunities of the proposed approach. The point and interval estimates of
net premium, claims frequency, claims reserves including IBNR and OCR, are
thus obtained. The resulting estimate of claims reserves falls in the range of
reasonable estimates calculated on the basis of traditional reserving methods
(the chain-ladder method, the frequency-severity method and the Bornhuetter-
Ferguson method).
The proposed methodology is based on additive estimates of a company’s
financial indicators, in the sense that they are calculated as a sum of estimates
built separately for each element of the sample (claim). This allows using the
proposed methodology to model insurance companies’ financial flows and, in
particular, to solve the problems of reserve redistribution between particular
segments of insurance portfolio and/or time intervals; to adjust risk as part of
financial reporting under IAS 17 Insurance Contracts; and to deal with many
other tasks.
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2 Valery Baskakov, Nikolay Sheparnev & Evgeny Yanenko
The accuracy of insurance companies’ financial parameters estimate based
on the proposed methods was tested by statistical modeling. IBNR was used
as the test parameter. The modeling results showed a satisfactory accuracy of
the proposed reserve estimates.
Keywords Cash flows · Claims reserves · Net premium · Claims frequency ·
Censored data · Multivariate distribution function · qED estimator
1 Introduction
The development of quantitative statistical models used in modeling insur-
ance companies’ cash flows usually implies the knowledge of the distribution
functions of random variables involved in this process. For example, if the dis-
tribution function F(s) of claims s which includes zero claims is known, then
the net premium Tn is equal to the expected claim value, i.e.
Tn = M(s) =
∞∫
0
s · dF(s).
If we additionally know the expected number of claims incurred but not re-
ported m and their average value M∗(s), then the IBNR reserve is
R = m ·M∗(s). (1)
Note that generally M(s) 6= M∗(s).
It is evident that knowing the corresponding probability distributions al-
lows to develop similar formulas for calculating incurred but not paid claims;
to build distributions of the corresponding reserves over time, i.e. to estimate
the cash flows necessary to settle the claims timely; to adjust risk as part of
financial reporting under IAS 17 Insurance Contracts; and to deal with many
other tasks. However, in practice the structure of available data is often com-
plex and does not allow to use traditional statistical methods for estimating
the necessary probability distributions.
In fact, the current insurance statistics cannot present a complete-data sys-
tem even in theory. Indeed, insurance is a process evolving over time. There-
fore, at any moment of actuarial calculations a company’s portfolio always
contains both completed and incomplete policies with insured claims partly
reported and settled, and partly not yet reported and/or reported but not
settled. This is the main reason (among many others) to censor observations
both in time and in claim value. For example, both property and casualty
insurance policies contain deductibles and/or limits, which also leads to the
collection of incomplete data. The deductible prevents from capturing data on
claims below a certain fixed amount of money (left censoring), and the limit
prevents from capturing the exact amount of claim (right censoring). The fur-
ther reading provides additional factors of the truncating and/or censoring of
insurance statistics data (for example see [1], [7]).
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This paper applies the ideas presented in one of the authors’ works [2], [3]
and generalizes them for the case of insurance policies with deductibles, apply-
ing qED estimate of the multivariate distribution function for censored data
[4]. The paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2 we discuss the procedure for
collecting insurance statistics and provides a formal description of a censored
sample structure. In Section 3 we outline the procedure for building a qED
estimate of the joint distribution function of both the claim and time interval
between the dates of an insurance claim and its reporting. In Section 4 we
discuss methods for solving a number of applied problems based on historical
data, including an estimate of insurance rates and reserves. The estimations
are compared with similar estimates obtained by traditional reserving meth-
ods. In Section 5 we present the results of the accuracy simulation study of
the two-dimensional censored data estimation.
2 Statistical data structure and censored data sampling
The main source of insurance statistics in the Russian Federation is the Regis-
ter of Insurance (Co-Insurance) Policies and the Register of Claims and Early
Termination Insurance (Co-Insurance) Policies. The Registers’ formats and
entry procedures are set in the insurer’s internal documents, however it is the
regulator (the Bank of Russia)1 that specifies the compulsory data to be en-
tered and kept by an insurer for at least 5 years from the date of the full
performance of obligations under the policy.
The Registers shall contain the following information:
– Policy No.
– Effective date of the policy
– Date of liability commencement
– Policy period
– Liability period(s), if other than the policy period
– Sum(s) insured
– Policy early termination (cancellation) date
– Policy amendment date(s)
– Insurance claim(s) report date(s)
– Insurance claim(s) occurrence date(s)
– Insurance claim ID
– Reported claim amount(s) as well as information on change in the date(s)
and amount(s) of the reported claim(s) during its settlement, specifying
the insurance claim ID
– Insurance payment date(s) specifying the insurance claim ID
– Insurance payment amount(s) specifying the insurance claim ID, etc.
To proceed further, we should clearly see the structure of available insur-
ance statistics. Therefore we provide its formal description as the next step.
1 Regulations on the insurance reserves buildup for insurance other than life insurance
Authorized by decision of the Bank of Russia No. 558-P of 16.11.2016 Registered in the
Ministry of Justice of the Russian Federation under No.45054 on 29.12.2016
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We are considering the cases when an insurer keeps statistical records in ac-
cordance with the Russian law, i.e. the records are kept separately for each
policy, and the following indicators (among others) are recorded:
t1i is the start date of the insurance policy No. i, i = 1, . . . , n (where n is the
number of policies concluded, and i hereinafter refers to the policy number)
t2i is the policy early termination (cancellation) date
τ1ik is the occurrence date of the insurance claim No. k
τ2ik is the report date of the insurance claim No. k
τ3ik is the settlement date of the insurance claim No. k
t is the date of insurance statistics collection (reporting date)
sik(t) is the total amount of payments relating to the insurance claim No. k
on date t.
A formal criterion is assumed to be in place to consider the claim paid
at the date t as settled, i.e. to ensure that no additional payments are due
in the future or otherwise sik(t) = sik(∞) = Sik. Further on, we are using
the indicator δik which takes on values as follows: 0 - claim settled; 1 - claim
reported but not settled; 2 - claim incurred but not reported.
In some cases, additional options are included as clauses in an insurance
policy, for example deductibles d, that determine how much of an insurance-
covered expense is borne by the policyholder. Or the policy determines the
limitation period, i.e. the time L for the policyholder to report the claim
to the insurer (under the Insurance Rules); or sets liability limit for each
individual insurance claim. We will take the abovementioned possibilities into
consideration. Further on, if the policyholder did not report insurance claim
No. k within the limitation period, i.e. if t − τ1ik > L, then we assume there
were no insurance claims during this period or, equivalently, an insurance
claim Sik = 0 occurred and was settled (δik = 0), and the period between
claim reporting and occurrence date is τik = τ
2
ik − τ1ik = ∞. Obviously, these
provisions do not limit the reasoning in general.
Let us set [t1, t2) - the time interval for which the financial flows (claims)
are calculated. Let the indicated dates be interrelated as follows:
t1i < t
2
i ;
t > t1i ;
τ1ik ≤ min(t, t2i );
t ≤ t1 < t2.
(2)
In general, insurance policies start at random points of time t1i , i = 1, . . . , n,
therefore the period t − t1i from the start of policy No. i to current date t
is also random. As a result, individual insurance policies cease to be under
observation at different stages of their development, for example, within the
insurance policy period (Figure 1, policy 4) or quite a long time after its
termination (Figure 1, policy 1). Therefore, the actual claim amount Sik for
the insurance claim2 is not always precisely known, and, in some cases, the
2 It is necessary to distinguish the actual claim Sik against insurance event No. k from
the claim sik against the same event paid on a specific date t. These values are obviously
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Fig. 1 Insurance statistics collection diagram
very fact of insurance claim occurrence cannot be reliably established due to
the time lag between the claim occurrence and report dates. If an insurance
policy envisages a deductible di, then this is actually the same as that the
claims Sik < di against the policy i are not reported at all.
Let us consider the information about the actual claim S obtainable from
the available insurance statistics. Note that insurance policies may have dif-
ferent validity periods (for example, Figure 1, policy 2), and for some of them
more than one insurance claim may occur (Figure 1, policy 3). In order not
to exclude these possible cases, let us use the following method. Let us divide
the effective period of insurance policy No. i, i = 1, . . . , n into equal time
intervals ∆tk, k = 1, . . . , ni such that during ∆tk one and only one insurance
claim occurs, including zero claims S = 0. For a number of insurance types an
interval of 24 hours3 may be used as ∆tk.
Let us assume that in case of zero claim, the time between the occurrence
and report dates is infinity, i.e. τ =∞. We see that in practice this coincides
with a situation where no claim occurred, but this convention is needed to
simplify the subsequent reasoning. In this particular claim the expected claim
is M(s) ≡ 0.
Let us move from considering individual insurance policies to the analysis
of the aggregate of n =
∑
i ni days
4. Given the assumption that every day one
and only one insurance claim occurs per each insurance policy, then each day
preceding the reporting date t is also the date of the claim (including incidents
with zero claims). Therefore, when using consecutive numbering (for policies)
for τ1ik, k = 1, . . . , n, index i indicating the policy number may be omitted. The
same provision applies to the values t, t1 and t2, represented in the coordinate
interrelated by the ratio Sik ≥ sik(t), and the equality is achieved if the claim is considered
settled based on the formal criterion
3 By default, let us consider the time interval ∆tk as 24 hours, if not defined otherwise
4 Hereinafter n means the sample scope equal to the number of policies sold or to the
aggregate number of all policies’ validity days, and this does not lead to ambiguity since it
is always clear from the context which value is involved
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Fig. 2 Statistical data structure
system tied to the claim date:
tk = t− τ1ik;
t1k = t
1 − τ1ik;
t2k = t
2 − τ1ik.
(3)
Thus, the boundaries of time interval [t1, t2) fixed in the coordinate system
of calendar time defined by formulas (3), depend on the claim date and are
equal to [t1k, t2k). The considered situation is visualized in Figure 2.
Under the considered data collection scheme, the claims (including zero
claims) occurred in the interval ∆tk are not represented by the actual values
Sk, but by some value sets C
s
k of possible claim values called censoring sets
such that
Sk ∈ Csk, k = 1, . . . , n, (4)
where n =
∑
i ni.
It should also be noted that the structure and size of the censoring sets Csk
depend on the current date t. Indeed, the analysis of the insurance statistics
collection scheme shows that for insurance claims declared at the time τ2k < t
information is available regarding the occurrence time τ1k and the amount of
the claim paid sk(t), as well as its status: settled Sk = sk(t) and C
s
k = {Sk} or
outstanding, Sk ≥ sk(t) and Csk = {s : s ≥ sk(t)}. If, at the moment τ1k < t,
the insurance claim has not yet been reported, then only the following can be
concluded based on the data of the scheme:
Sk ≥ 0 or Csk = {s : s ≥ 0}. (5)
We see that formula (5) contains no valuable information about the out-
standing claims since exactly the same had been known before the policy was
sold (the censoring set Csk coincides with the claim definition domain s).
However, the situation in question can be resolved. The point here is that
claims occur and develop in time, which is clearly seen in (Figure 1). Compar-
ing policy 4 and policy 1, it is obvious that they provide different information
about the claims that may have already occurred before the current date t. As
for the first case, the policyholder can still report on claims that occurred at
the moment τ14k ∈ ∆tk, k = 1, . . . , n4 on any day τ24k ∈ (t, τ14k + L]; however,
in case of policy 1 this is not possible (because τ11k + L < t is true for every
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τ11k ∈ tk, k = 1, . . . , n1), and according to our provisions we can assume that
the claim amount is S1k = 0, and the interval between the claim occurrence
and report dates is τ1k = τ
2
1k − τ11k =∞.
Thus, some information about IBNR is still found in the statistics collected
by insurers, however it is not available while analyzing the sampled random
value Sk, k = 1, . . . , n. This information may be revealed, inter alia, through
3D random vector analysis.
(Sk, τk, tk), k = 1, . . . , n, (6)
where τk = τ
2
k −τ1k is the period between the occurrence and report dates, and
tk = t− τ1k is the period from the occurrence date until the present date. We
remind here that according to our provisions, τ1k is the current ’policy’ date,
consistently taking on all values from the intervals [t1i ,min(t
2
i , t)], i = 1, . . . , n,
including days with zero claims and claims not reported.
The vector sampling scheme (6) has already been considered above. Obvi-
ously, this sample as well as sample (4) is censored, with the first two coordi-
nates s and τ being censored, and the information about the coordinate t is
complete. The coordinates s censoring the sets Csk are defined earlier, and the
sets Csk may only be of two types: C
τ
k = {τ : τ > t − τ1k}, if claim No. k has
not yet been reported and the insurance validity period has not yet expired
or, otherwise, Cτk = {τk} (including Cτk = {∞} at t− τ1k > L).
In the data collection scheme considered, the censoring value is represented
by the time t or the associated random variable5 tk = t− τ1k which is precisely
determined by the insurance company and is not dependent statistically on the
values s and τ . This makes it possible to simplify the estimation of marginal
claim distribution function F(s) without corrupting the generality, by confin-
ing ourselves to the construction of the 2D distribution function F(s, τ) since
in view of the abovementioned independence of the individual vector (s, τ, t)
coordinates, the equality F(s, τ, t) = F(s, τ) · F(t) is valid.
Thus, according to the insurance company, the random vector (s, τ) is
represented by the censored set
Ck ≡ Csk × Cτk 3 (Sk, τk), k = 1, . . . , n
i.e. the set of possible values of the actualized vector (s, τ), which (the set) is
actually seen at the moment tk and is associated with the claim incurred in
the interval ∆tk and its subsequent development before this date.
It should be remembered that an insurance policy could include deductibles
which essentially truncate the space of the random value s. Indeed, if the
insurance policy provides for a deductible at the level of dk, then the insurance
company does not record claims s < dk in the Claim Register and, accordingly,
does not pay for them since this is the liability of the policyholder. In other
words, the value s is seen under the random condition s /∈ T sk , where the set
5 Hereinafter, a simple t represents the value t−τ1k . This does not lead to ambiguity since
the intended value is always clear from the context
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Table 1 Source statistics
Indicator Symbol Value
Policy start date t1i January 1, 2017
Policy early termination/cancellation date t2i January 1, 2018
Occurrence date of j insurance claim
j = 1 τ1i1 May 16, 2017
j = 2 τ1i2 November 21, 2017
Report date of j insurance claim
j = 1 τ2i1 September 3, 2017
j = 2 τ2i2 January 7, 2019
j claim settlement date
j = 1 τ3i1 August 12, 2018
j = 2 τ3i2 —
Total payments as of June 31, 2019 for j claim
j = 1 si1(t) 95
j = 2 si2(t) 39
T sk = {s : s ≤ dk} is called the truncation set or the truncating set (see [1])
associated with its Sk.
However, when considering the 2D random vector (s, τ), the situation
changes fundamentally. The value of the second component τ of the vector
(s, τ) may be seen at any time since the set Cτk , which its actual value τk be-
longs to, is always known. Therefore, ultimate (i.e. not truncated) information
in form of the censoring set Ck about the realization of the Sk vector (s, τ) is
available at any moment t, and the family
{Ck}, k = 1, . . . , n. (7)
forms a censored sample from the distribution F(s, τ).
Thus, when considering the 2D vector (s, τ), a deductible changes the from
of censoring sets Ck, but does not affect the sample structure. It remains
censored, and in case of 1D, a deductible transforms the sample type from
censored to truncated-censored.
Example. Let us assume that an insurer organized the collection of in-
surance statistics in accordance with the scheme outlined and it is required to
make actuarial calculations based on the data obtained on 31.06.2019. Let us
assume that Table 1 represents the data collected for the insurance policy No.
i with a deductible of 10,000.
Let us consider the procedure for censored sampling in the form (7) ac-
cording to data in Table 1. For simplicity, let us assume that
(a) for this type of insurance, no more than one insurance claim may occur
within a calendar month, and
(b) under the insurance contract, the limitation period L is max. two years.
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Table 2 Multidimensional censored vector sample (sk, τk, τ
∗
k )
k tk = t− τ1k τk = τ2k − τ1k τ∗k = τ3k − τ1k sk · 10−3 δk
1 29 ∞ ∞ 0 0
2 28 ∞ ∞ 0 0
3 27 ∞ ∞ 0 0
4 26 ∞ ∞ 0 0
5 25 4 15 95 0
6 24 ∞ ∞ 0 0
7 23 > 23 > 23 ≥ 10 2
8 22 > 22 > 22 ≥ 10 2
9 21 > 21 > 21 ≥ 10 2
10 20 > 20 > 20 ≥ 10 2
11 19 14 > 19 ≥ 39 1
12 18 > 18 > 18 ≥ 10 2
Based on the assumption (a), we may take ∆tk as one month and create the
sample {Ck}, k = 1, . . . , 12, where each element corresponds to every month
of the policy validity period’s 12 months (see Table 2), where time is measured
in whole months passed from the policy start date τ1k ).
Note that the data of Example are selected so that the sample in Table 2
contains all the four possible censoring set types, e.g. corresponding to k = 1,
5, 11 and 12 (see Figure 3). The truncating set in the specified example is
the same for all the elements of the sample since they all belong to the same
policy with a deductible of 10,000. Thus, the expression for the censoring set
may be written as
Ck =

(Sk, τk), if δk = 0, τk ≤ L, τk ≤ tk
(0,∞), if δk = 0, τk > L, tk > L
(s, τ) : s ≥ sk(t), τ = τk, if δk = 1, τk ≤ L, tk ≤ tk
(s, τ) :
 s ≤ Dk, τ ∈ (0, L],s > Dk, τ ∈ (tk, L],
s = 0, τ =∞,
if δk = 2, τk > tk, tk < L
(8)
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Fig. 3 Censoring sets of the two-dimensional vector (s, τ)
3 Estimation of the distribution function
Quasi-empirical distribution [4] (or qED estimator [1]) is used to estimate the
distribution P(B) of the sample (7)
P∗n(B) =
1
n
n∑
k=1
P∗n(B|Ck), B ⊂ R2, P∗n ∈ P. (9)
It is determined as the solution of a functional
Pn(B) =
1
n
n∑
k=1
P(B|Ck), B ⊂ R2, P ∈ P.
where P(B|Ck) is the conditional distribution; P is the class of all possible
distributions on R2; B is the measurable set, B ⊂ R2.
The estimate P∗n(B) generalizes the usual empirical distribution, it is a
generalized estimate of maximum likelihoodP(B) against P and, under certain
conditions, it inherits its basic properties: consistency, asymptotic normality,
etc.
To construct an estimate of the distribution function (9), one can use an
iterative procedure of the EM-algorithm type [6], which includes the following
steps.
1. Set the initial approximation of the estimate P(0)n (B), B ⊂ R2, for exam-
ple, uniform approximation.
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2. Calculate the new value P(1)n (B) as follows:
P∗n ∗ (1)(B) =
1
n
n∑
k=1
P(0)n (B|Ck).
3. Return to step 2, replacing P(0)n (·) with P(1)n (·), etc.
4. Calculations are complete with the set accuracy achieved.
Note that if B = {S, τ : S < s, τ < t}, then P(B) = P(S < s, τ < t) =
F(s, t), i.e. is the distribution function in the conventional sense, that is, the
unique, unambiguous, real, and non-negative function of the point {s, t} ⊂ R2.
The estimate F∗n(s, t) can be constructed explicitly using the above algorithm
and the following formulas for calculating probabilities:
F(0)n (s, t|Ck) =

1, if δk = 0
(F(0)n (s, τk)− F(0)n (sk, τk))
(F(0)n (∞, τk)− F(0)n (sk, τk))
, if δk = 1
(F(0)n (s, t)− F(0)n (s, τk) + F(0)n (min(s, dk), τk))
(1− F(0)n (∞, τk) + F(0)n (dk, τk))
, if δk = 2
if B ∩Ck 6= ∅ (otherwise P(0)n (B|Ck) = 0), obtained in view of the expres-
sion (8) for censoring sets. Marginal distributions of claims F∗n(s) and report
dates F∗n(t) can be calculated as follows:
F∗n(sk) = F
∗
n(sk,∞)
and
F∗n(tk) = F
∗
n(∞, tk).
The nonparametric estimation algorithm for two-dimensional distribution
function F∗n(s, t) based on type (7) censored data is implemented in the SAS
environment using SAS/IML. Unlike the basic algorithm, it uses grouped data,
so the computational complexity is almost independent of the number of in-
surance policies. This allows to process data of not just a single company, but
also of the insurance industry as a whole.
4 Applied tasks
Let us consider solutions to some applied tasks based on the proposed method-
ology. The real data of a number of Russian general insurance companies were
used as initial statistical information. These data combine information about
271,674 same-type contracts to build a two-dimensional censored sample (see
Table 3). The sample scope (exposure) is 85,244,280 days. The number of
claims reported and settled (δ = 0, τ <∞) is 11,196, the number of outstand-
ing claims (δ = 1) is 1,393. The number of days with claims not reported on
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Fig. 4 Estimate of two-dimensional distribution function F(s, τ |τ <∞)
the reporting date but that may have occurred and may be claimed in the
future (δ = 2) is 69,693,135, and there have been no claims in the remaining
15,538,556 days (δ = 0, τ = ∞) and will never be since the 3-year limitation
period has expired. The total amount of claims paid at the moment of data
collection is 814,218,985P.
The distribution function F(s, τ) is estimated by the above method. For
clarity, Figure 4 shows the function’s nominal variant F(s, τ |τ <∞) since the
graph F(s, τ) is undescriptive due to the insufficient value of P(τ < ∞) =
0.000555. An estimate of the marginal distribution F(s) is shown in Figure 5.
Estimates of the distributions F(s, τ), F(s) and F(τ) make it simple to ef-
fectively solve a range of important problems the insurance company is facing.
For example, using the estimate of the claim distribution function F(s) the
formula (1) can be utilized to calculate its expected value M(s) = 11.141814P
or estimate the probability P(s > 0) = 0.000555. These values should be in-
terpreted as the net insurance rate and the insurance claims frequency for an
insurance period of one day. Equivalent figures for a different insurance period
are calculated by multiplying them by the insurance period in days. Thus, for
the 1-year insurance policy, the net premium is 11.141814 × 365 ≈ 4, 067P,
and the frequency is 5.68%. The average claim amount in terms of one in-
surance claim is 11.141814/0.000555 = 71, 652P. Apparently, the amount is
independent of the insurance period.
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Fig. 5 Estimate of the marginal distribution function F(s)
Claims reserves. Next, let us consider the problem of estimating claims
reserves including the outstanding claims reserves and incurred but not re-
ported reserves (IBNR). Note that the calculations already performed are suf-
ficient to estimate the claims reserves (liabilities outstanding at the reporting
date). Indeed, knowing the average claim amount M(s), the exposure in days
and the amount of claims paid at the reporting date, the claims reserve is
estimated as follows:
11.141814× 85, 244, 280− 814, 218, 985 = 135, 556, 927P. (10)
For comparison, alternative calculations have been performed using the
most popular methods of claims reserving [5] including the chain-ladder method,
the Bornhuetter-Ferguson method [8] and the Frequency&Severity method.
These methods are based on the cumulative paid claim development trian-
gle (see Table 4). The bottom line of this table adds the development factors
estimates obtained by the chain-ladder method.
Applying the indicated reserving methods to the data in Table 4, the point
estimate (best estimate) of the claims reserves amount is obtained, which is
126 million P, and the range of reasonable estimates of the claims reserves
is from 116.7 to 147.6 million P. Note that the claims reserves estimate (10)
which was previously obtained on the basis of the methodology proposed in
this paper falls within a range of reasonable estimates and slightly differs from
the estimate of the claims reserves.
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Table 4 Cumulative paid claim development triangle, in million rouble
6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54
6 4.70 14.33 17.25 18.64 19.66 20.15 20.48 20.85 20.95
12 22.52 49.23 55.78 59.33 60.49 61.70 63.40 63.83
18 44.44 73.67 80.15 83.45 85.24 87.24 88.64
24 52.81 88.55 98.61 103.41 106.43 107.36
30 56.49 92.36 99.79 105.32 106.33
36 70.28 117.76 133.06 137.58
42 71.52 117.21 125.47
48 65.74 107.68
54 56.42
1.701 1.103 1.048 1.022 1.017 1.020 1.010 1.005 1.000
IBNR and outstanding claims reserves. Let us assume that we know
the two-dimensional distribution function F (s, τ), where s is the amount of
the insurance claim and τ is the interval between the claim occurrence and
report dates. The function may be estimated using the data of the insurance
portfolio being examined - like it was done above, - or it may be obtained
a priori by generalizing the results of previous calculations based on similar
data, or otherwise (the method is not relevant for the case). Let us have the
censored sample (7) e.g. in form of Table 2.
Let us consider the day of the insurance claim occurrence τ1k . If at the date
t the insurance claim occurred at the moment τ1k is not reported, then the
date of the report τ > tk and, in particular, τ =∞, if the insurance claim did
not occur.
The distribution function of the claim occurred at the moment τ1ik and
reported in the interval [t1, t2), provided that it was not announced as of the
reporting date t, is
Fk(s) = 1− (F(∞, t2k)− F(∞, t1k))
(1− F(∞, tk)) +
(F(s, t2k)− F(s, t1k))
(1− F(∞, tk)) . (11)
The first addends not dependent on the claim amount correspond to the
probability that the claim in the interval [t1, t2) will not be reported, and the
last addend is equal to the probability that the claim reported in the said
interval is less than or equal to s. Note that for the interval [t,∞), the claim
distribution functions are as follows
Fk(s) =
(F(s,∞)− F(s, tk))
(1− F(∞, tk)) . (12)
The expected claim reported in the interval [t1, t2) is
Mk(s) =
∞∫
dk
s · dF(s). (13)
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The claim variance is
Dk(s) =
∞∫
dk
s2 · dF(s)−M2k(s). (14)
The probability of the claim s > dk being reported in the interval [t1, t2)
is
Pk(s) =
(F(∞, t2k)− F(∞, t1k)− F(dk, t2k) + F(dk, t1k))
(1− F(∞, tk)) . (15)
Similar reasoning for other days with the insurance claim date τ1k , k =
1, . . . , n allows for calculating the expected claim by single policy or by the
whole portfolio.
Mt(s) =
n∑
k=1
Mk(s) (16)
and its variance
Dt(s) =
n∑
k=1
Dk(s), (17)
as well as the expected number of claims
Nt =
n∑
k=1
Pk(s). (18)
Here, the index t means that statistics (16) - (18) are calculated on the
condition that the claim was not reported at the reporting date t.
Let us consider the definition of the IBNR in form (1). It is equivalent
to expression (16), where the expected loss (expected value of insurance pay-
ments) is used as addends Mk(s), k = 1, . . . , n in the interval [t,∞), including
the costs of settling the claims occurred on reporting date t or in periods
preceding it, but not reported in the prescribed manner to the insurer.
Note that the qED estimator (9) of the function F (s, τ), as the claim ex-
pected value (16), its variance (17) and the number of claims incurred but
not reported (18) are all additive estimates, in the sense that they are calcu-
lated as the sum of similar estimates built separately for each sample element.
The additivity allows using the proposed methodology for solving problems
connected with the redistribution of reserves between individual segments of
insurance portfolio and/or time intervals. To do this, it is necessary to make
calculations using formulas (11) - (15) for the relevant segment of the insurance
portfolio and/or time interval and to sum up the results.
In particular, if we consider a system of non-overlapping time intervals
[ti, ti+1), i = 1, 2, 3, . . . such that
∞⋃
i=1
[ti, ti+1) = [t,∞),
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IBNR may be redistributed by these intervals depending on the expected num-
ber of claims incurred but not reported, which will be reported in certain
periods, e.g. in each subsequent quarter after the reporting date t.
Similar comments apply to formulas (17) and (18) which can be used to
estimate the IBNR variance and the number of claims reported in any prede-
termined time interval [t1, t2) after the reporting date t.
Let us consider the problem of building an interval estimate of the reserve.
In theory, the solution is quite simple: using the generating functions and the
reserve distribution function (13) for a single day, the formula is obtained for
calculating the reserve distribution function for the entire insurance portfolio
and for determining tolerance range. However, this approach is not suitable
for actual calculations due to the computational complexity. Therefore, to
build the interval estimate of the reserve, we assume that its distribution is
Gaussian (the grounds for this will be shown later), and the lower sL and
upper sU tolerance range equal, respectively, to
sL = Mt(s)− u (1−p)
2
√
Dt(s) and sU = Mt(s) + u (1−p)
2
√
Dt(s), (19)
where uα is the quantile of the standard normal distribution of level α.
Calculation of IBNR and the related indicators was done according to
the above method. Then, for α = 0.95, we have: Mt(s) = 35, 759, 781P ±
4, 057, 684P, Dt(s)) = 2, 466, 898P and Nt = 448.21. The estimated average
amount of claim incurred but not reported is 79,785 and the average amount
of all expected claims is 71,652P.
The distribution of claims over time is shown in Table 5. Figure 6 shows
the point and interval estimate of the reserve necessary to cover the claims
that will be reported in the corresponding time interval after the reporting
date.
Incurred outstanding claims can be estimated in two ways, firstly, as the
difference between the claims reserve and IBNR, i.e.
135, 556, 927− 35, 759, 781 = 99, 797, 146P.
And, secondly, as the sum of expected outstanding claims, provided that S >
s(tk), that is,
Mt(s) =
n∑
k=1
Mk(s|S > s(tk), δk = 1).
The second calculation option theoretically allows us to estimate the distribu-
tion function of the reported outstanding claims and the interval estimate of
the corresponding reserve.
5 Estimation accuracy
As regards the practical application prospects of the proposed algorithm for
modeling financial flows of insurance companies, the estimation accuracy of
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Table 5 IBNR distribution over time
Time
Expected claim in million P
Standard Expected
interval in Lower Average Upper deviation in number of
days limit value limit million P claims
[0, 90) 7.006 9.095 11.184 1.270 143.91
[90, 180) 4.131 5.861 7.592 1.052 83.25
[180, 270) 3.181 4.829 6.477 1.002 62.41
[270, 360) 2.654 4.286 5.919 0.992 50.21
[360, 450) 2.166 3.741 5.315 0.957 39.65
[450, 540) 1.497 2.918 4.338 0.864 28.29
[540, 630) 0.847 2.059 3.271 0.737 18.18
[630, 720) 0.384 1.384 2.384 0.608 11.22
[720, 810) 0.085 0.901 1.716 0.496 6.73
[810, 900) 0.000 0.486 1.095 0.371 3.25
[900, 990) 0.000 0.200 0.602 0.244 1.11
[990, 1080) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.00
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Fig. 6 Distribution of expected claims over time (The mean of IBNR and 95% confidence
bands)
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Table 6 Main parameters of the model
Average claim size Claim frequency
Distribution parameters:
τ ∼ Γ (k, θ) s ∼ lnN(a, σ2)
M(s) = 100 P(s > 0) = 0.2
θ = 1000 σ = 0.9
k = 1 a = lnM(s)− σ2
2
their parameters from samples with sizes adequate to the data available to
insurers is of special interest. IBNR is selected as a parameter to integrally
describe the estimation accuracy of financial flows. In fact, to calculate the pa-
rameter it is necessary to estimate the two-dimensional distribution function
F(s, τ), as well as some additional parameters. Therefore, the IBNR estimation
accuracy allows us to assess the accuracy of all the parameters involved in its
calculation. The accuracy study of the reserves estimation is carried out using
stochastic modeling based on a mathematical model which imitates in suffi-
cient detail the processes in real insurance companies, including the conclusion
and termination of insurance policies, occurrence, reporting and settlement of
claims.
The stochastic modelling is performed in the SAS environment under the
assumption that the claim amount is log-normal, and the time between the
claim occurrence and report dates is a gamma distribution (see Table 6). The
insurance portfolio size ranges from 100 to 100,000 same-type policies, and
the claims frequency varies from 0.03 to 0.3. For every fixed set of parameter
values of the model, at least K = 1000 samples were generated to estimate on
their base the percentage error and confidence limits of IBNR estimates.
The modeling algorithm is as follows:
i Set the input parameters of the model, including the average claim M(s)
and claim frequency P(s > 0)
ii Model the insurance portfolio of n policies and calculate the amount of
claims modeled as incurred but not reported
iii Form a multidimensional censored sample and build the estimate of the
distribution function F(s, τ) according to the above method
iv The IBNR is evaluated by formula (16)
v Repeat steps (ii) - (iv) at least K times
vi Evaluate the percentage error of IBNR estimation and the corresponding
confidence limits.
Note that the sum of not reported claims calculated in step (ii) is random
since it is formed up in the process of modeling as a result of a correlation of
a number of random variables, theoretically it is equal to IBNR. Let us set its
expected value as Mt(R). Then the percentage error of IBNR estimation can
be calculated, e.g. by formula
K =
Mt(s)
Mt(R)
, (20)
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Fig. 7 IBNR percentage error depending on sample size
where Mt(s) is estimated in step (iv) by formula (16).
Figure 7 shows the dependence of the relative error of IBNR estimation (20)
and the limits of its 98% tolerance interval depending on the sample size
determined by the number of policies. The graph shows that at the sample
sizes taken for the modeling, the expected value of the studied parameter has a
slight shift, not exceeding 5% in absolute value. Moreover, for the samples with
500 policies and more, the proposed algorithm gives a little exaggerated IBNR
estimate which can be interpreted as an actuarial reserve. The variance of the
percentage error of the IBNR estimation decreases sharply with an increase of
the sample size. Quantitatively, it looks as follows: with 1,000-times increase
in the sample size (from 100 to 100,000 policies), the error variance decreases
by more than 700 times.
Next, the graphs in Figure 7 show that at a sample size of 2000 policies
and more, the tolerance range becomes symmetrical about their expected value
which almost coincides with the median in this case. The 3 sample size graphs
in Figure 8 clearly show the connection of the shape of density distribution of
the relative error with the sample size: 250, 1000 and 10,000 policies.
Thus, the modeling results show that the IBNR estimate distribution is
close to normal at sufficiently large sample sizes. This confirms that the expres-
sion (19) can feasibly be used to calculate the tolerance limits. For example, a
direct comparison of the calculation results of 98% tolerance intervals by the
formula (19) and those obtained in the simulation (the reserve was estimated
from a sample of 10,000 policies, the tolerance intervals were estimated from
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Fig. 8 Distribution density of IBNR normalized value depending on the sample size
a sample of 1000 reserve estimates) show that the latter intervals are 5.9%
wider, and with a sample size of 40,000 policies, this difference is only 0.8%.
6 Summary and conclusions
The paper proposes an original methodology for constructing quantitative sta-
tistical models based on multidimensional distribution functions F(s, τ) con-
structed on the basis of the insurance companies’ data on inshurance policies
(including policies with deductible) and claims incurred. Real data of some
Russian insurance companies on non-life insurance contracts illustrate some
opportunities of the proposed approach. The point and interval estimates of
net premium, claims frequency, claims reserves including IBNR and OCR, are
thus obtained. The resulting estimate of claims reserves falls in the range of
reasonable estimates calculated on the basis of traditional reserving methods
(the chain-ladder method, the frequency-severity method and the Bornhuetter-
Ferguson method).
The proposed methodology is based on additive estimates of a company’s
multidimensional distribution functions and financial indicators, in the sense
that they are calculated as a sum of estimates built separately for each element
of the sample (claim). This allows using the proposed methodology to model
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insurance companies’ financial flows and, in particular, to solve the problems
of reserve redistribution between particular segments of insurance portfolio
and/or time intervals.
The accuracy of insurance companies’ financial parameters estimate based
on the proposed methods was tested by statistical modeling. IBNR was used
as the test parameter. The modeling results showed a satisfactory accuracy of
the proposed reserve estimates.
The advantages of the proposed methodology in comparison with tradi-
tional approaches are obvious - it makes it possible to build estimates for a
greater number of a company’s financial indicators with the only assumption
of randomness and homogeneousness of the sample used to estimate the dis-
tribution function F(s, τ) (this is the most used assumption when applying
most statistical methods).
Equally, the assumption of randomness and homogeneousness is the main
disadvantage of the methodology since this assumption does not always hold
true in practice: (1) due to inflation, the claim size depends on the calendar
time and (2) when building the distribution estimate F(s, τ), the time of claim
settlement is not considered. However claim size often correlates with settle-
ment time. The first issue can be easily overcome by standard methods, by
bringing all payments to a fixed date. The second problem can be solved only
partially, e.g. by using the distribution function F(s, τ∗), in which the coordi-
nate τ is replaced with the settlement period τ∗k = τ
3
k − τ1k (see Table 2). The
structure of censoring sets will be changing simultaneously since the informa-
tion on reported outstanding claims becomes less certain, which objectively
reduces the accuracy of the distribution function estimation. This is shown
in Figure 3 and Figure 9 which represent the sample elements with identical
values k.
For one-column wide figures use
Despite these drawbacks, the proposed method is fairly resistant to certain
deviations of the model from the theoretical one (in particular, to the existence
of the correlation between the claim size and settlement date), and therefore
can be recommended for use in actuarial practice.
The article considers only one method for processing censored samples, i.e.
the qED estimator (9). In fact, the set of methods for estimating distribu-
tions using censored data is as diverse as that using full data. It includes the
parametric maximum likelihood method, the generalized minimum distance
method, as well as additive, kernel, and other estimates.
The properties of statistical evaluations are largely determined by the
structure and size of the censored sample, therefore it is impossible to provide
one optimal evaluation method for all cases; for this reason a lot of creativity
remains to be needed to solve the discussed problems.
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